ABSTRACT-This paper outlines a rainfall forecasting model involving satellite nephanalyses and certain conventions1 weather data for application in regions where the rainbearing clouds are advections1 rather than convectional. Essentially, the scheme depends upon the selection each day of an appropriate cloud quadrant for the station in question and the evaluation o'f a "rainfall prediction index" for that quadrant, embracing its synoptic weather organization, its mean cloud cover, and its included cloud types. The rainfall prediction index is then used to forecast a class of rainfall for the day ahead in terms of "no rain," "light rain," "moderate rain," or "heavy rain;'' being interpreted through tabulations of related rainfall measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Since the first fully operational weather satellite system was inaugurated by the launching of ESSA 1 and 2 in February 1966, much attention has been paid to the interpretation of weather satellite data in terms of conventionally observed atmospheric parameters. Various aspects of cloud fields and many components of the energy budget are examples of such parameters. Precipitation totals and intensities, however, have received scant attention, despite the stated aim of the World Meteorological Organization to evaluate rainfall intensities every 12 hr a t least by the categories "Heavy," "Moderate," and "Light" by the end of 1971. (WMO 1967) .
Currently, there seems to be a rising demand for a simple operational rainfall forecasting model capable of yielding satisfactory results on a daily basis. This demand stems partly from the growing number of national weather centers operating automatic picture transmission (APT) receiving stations, and partly from a growing realization of the potential usefulness of such information in hydrology, especially in catchment basin studies and flood forecasting.
I n a Committee on Space Research Status Report on the application of space technology to the World Weather Watch, the following three possible types of approach to the problem of rainfall estimation were suggested (CO-SPAR 1967):
1. "Passive" methods by which precipitating clouds would be distinguished from nonprecipitating clouds through differences in radiation emitted from the raindrop clouds and their backgrounds. This could possibly be achieved by scanning simultaneously through wavelengths longer than 1 cm (where thin, nonprecipitating clouds are fairly transparent) and either visible or atmospheric window wavebands [through which total cloud cover can be assessed (Thaddeus 1966) 1.
2. "Active" methods in which precipitating clouds are distinguished from their surroundings and backgrounds through diferences in reflection characteristics. One specific possibility was investigated by Dennis (1963) , who considered the possibility of detecting rain with satellite-based radar.
3. "Delayed response" methods in which surfaces recently exposed to precipitation are identified by infrared analyses. For example, rain falling on a cold ocean leaves a warm, nonsalty layer on the surface, and this relatively stable layer may persist in a n identifiable form for some time. Over land, rain-soaked terrain may be identified by its decreased emissivity in window wavebands or decreased reflectivity in the visible portion of the electromagnetic spectrum. The latter relationship was used to detect areas of precipitation from Gemini space photographs. (Hope 1966 ).
I n practice, however, the most widely used group of methods has been a fourth type, statistical in nature. Such methods depend on appropriate comparisons of satellite and conventional data. Some have utilized infrared measurements (e.g., Lethbridge 1967, Clapp and Posey 1970) , and others have used photographic data (e.g., Johnson et al. 1969 ). The present writer utilized standard US. National Weather Service nephanalyses in the construction of monthly maps of estimated rainfall over substantial areas of the tropical Far East (Barrett 1970 (Barrett , 1971 ). Those maps were compiled following considerations of percentage cloudiness, .the probabilities of falls of rain from different categories of clouds, and the likely intensities of those rainfalls a t the intersections in a chosen geographic grid. Synoptically significant cloud masses were accorded heavier rainfall intensities than the rest of the regional cloudiness. Monthly cloud characteristics were translated into rainfall estimates via a regression line that related a trial set of "rainfall coefficients" to appropriate rainfall observations. The method gives acceptable results over periods of 1 mo, the time unit for which it was designed. (See Barrett 1971, figs, 5, 6.)
More recently, this method has been adapted by Follansbee (1972 Follansbee ( ,1973 for application to the more difficult problem of daily rainfall estimation. Daily rainfall totals are harder to estimate accurately since the rainfall performance of seemingly similar cloud fields can be different from one day to the next. Such differences tend to be averaged out over longer periods such as 1 mo. Follansbee replaced the original "stratiform" category with "nimbostratus" and "cumuliform" with "cumulus congestus." These, along with cumulonimbus, were the only cloud types believed to yield enough rainfall to be significant. The stratiform coefficient of 0.25 was retained for nimbostratus] and the cumuliform coefficient of 0.02 for cumulus congestus. The cumulonimbus coefficient of 0.72, however, was increased from 0.72 to 1.00. Other important differences in Follansbee's approach were his use of satellite photographs rather than nephanalyses as the basic data, and his concern with mean daily rainfall across selected areas rather than with individual totals for selected point locations. Applications of this modified method to regions as far apart as California, Florida, Zambia, and Thailand seemed to provide worthwhile results. Meanwhile, so far as rainfall forecasting is concerned, little progress has so far been made, although it has become obvious from the estimation techniques that any viable method should lend itself to tailoring to the special conditions in each forecast area. The research program outlined in the present paper involved the construction and initial testing of such a model. Although it involves certain principles and procedures similar to those outlined above, its basic purpose is dissimilar, concerned as it is with future rather than past or present rainfall.
I n addition, the new model relates to rainfall at a single station instead of mean daily rainfall over selected areas, although it would not be difficult to introduce variations permitting it to be applied to regional rainfall forecasting also.
THE DESIGN OF A DAILY RAINFALL FORECASTING MODEL

Background Considerations
It was decided initially to base the model upon cloud field characteristics at the commencement of the forecasting period, identifying those areas of cloud most likely to affect the station in question during the next 24 hr, and interpreting these in terms of anticipated rainfall totals. Such a method seemed to be most sure of success in regions where rainfall is mainly associated with advectional rather than convectional processes. Where cloud development and dissipation is often rapid and short term, as it is within much of the humid Tropics for example, such a method might not be as appropriate as in the depression belts of middle latitudes. Consequently, attention was focused on the principal meteorological station of Valentia in the Irish Republic (51°65'N, 1Oo15'w, altitude 9m) as a convenient representative of a predominantly advectional weather regime. This station was chosen to illustrate the tailoring of the basic model to local conditions, and to test the acceptability of its results.
Valentia seemed a good choice since:
It is open to the Atlantic weather systems that pass over southern Ireland and largely determine the precipitation climatology of the region.
2. Its weather is little-influenced by abrupt relief or topography. 3. Radiosonde flights are made from Valentia twice daily a t approximately midday and midnight in addition to the conventional surface weather observations. 4. Both surface and upper air data for Valentia are reported in daily publications of the British Meteorological Office; namely, the Daily Weather Report and the Daily Aerological Record, respectively. The author had easy access to these publications.
Theoretically it seemed that, under a predominantly advectional type of weather regime, daily rainfall, RR, could be conceived as a function of three variables in particular:
1. The dominant organization of the synoptic weather, S.
2. The proportion of sky which is cloud covered, C. 13. The intensity of the rain, I , which is influenced by the types of clouds present.
That is,
RR=f(S,C,I).
(1) Once this basic relationship had been set down, the next decision required the identification of an area on a satellite photograph or nephanalysis most likely to affect the forecast station through the forecast period; namely, the next 24 hr. It seemed logical to assume that areas upwind of a station must be more important in such a context than those downwind or to either side. The extent of the critical area on any individual day would seem to be dependent partly on the variability of the wind, and partly on its strength. It was decided to investigate in each case a quadrant of a circle upwind from Valentia rather than the obvious alternative of a cloud transect. This would allow for some change in the bearing of approach of the advected weather during the forecast period and would relate the radius of the quadrant to an observed wind speed at a selected level in the troposphere.
I n practice, the orientation of the cloud quadrant is determined (to the nearest 10') by the near-noon radiosonde observation of the 800-mb wind. The radius is the 24-hr fetch of the wind, based on the noon 800-mb wind speed classed so that 0-4 kt is represented by 2 kt (Class l), 5-9 kt by 7 kt (Class 2) and so on (figs. 1, 2). The 800-mb wind was chosen after initial tests since this level is generally near the base of the rain clcuds over southwest Ireland, while being sufficiently high for the effects of frictional retardation and steering to be negligible. This choice of wind constitutes, perhaps, the most difficult decision taken in the design of the prediction model. Certainly, some of the inaccurate forecasts stemmed from this choice, especially when the prevalent weather systems were fast-moving. Under these conditions, the 80'0-mb wind direction and speed are liable to change rapidly. The use of forecast winds instead of observed winds a t the beginning of the forecast period might eventually lead to better results. Such data were, however, unavailable to the author. Improvements might be achieved alternatively by compounding in some way the forecast paths of the approaching weather systems with the 800-mb winds or by varying the level of the wind observation employed in relation to the synoptic weather. Despite the problems, however, the 800-mb choice led to encouraging results, which are detailed later. No allowances were thought necessary for the small errors stemming from the use of a standard set of rightangled quadrants constructed on tracing paper for overlaying on the U.S. Weather Bureau polar stereographic nephanalyses obtained on microfilm from the U.S. National Weather Records Center, Asheville, N.C. Nephanalyses were used in preference to photographs in an attempt to minimize personal subjectivity in the assessment of the likely rainfall performance of the satellite-viewed clouds. For operational purposes, it would seem desirable to compile more dependable and more de tailed nephanalyses than those presently available, perhaps with two to three times their data content. These could be overlain by a Perspex circle,' graduated in loo intervals around its circumference to orient a centrally attached, rotatable, quadrant marked concentrically in terms of the required range of quadrant RR, is the resulting rainfall prediction index from which the rainfall forecast can be made. The equation is evaluated over an area of cg) n. mi.2, where r=24VV and VV is the observed 800-mb wind speed in knots a t or near the beginning of the forecast period. The cloud quadrant is oriented so that the 800-mb wind direction bisects it ( figs. 1, 2 ) .
Evaluating the Indices In the Rainfall Model
Before the rainfall prediction index could be calculated for any particular day, reasonable ranges of values had to be established for the three indices represented on the right side of eq (2). Since the rainfall estimation model is essentially a ranking procedure, simple ranking lists were compiled as appropriate in each of the three cases, ranging from 0 to 10. Low rainfall Derformances are a t the lower end of the scale and high v .. rainfall performances a t the top.
Since the time available for research was restricted, the selected year of study (1967) was divided in half.
sizes.
Summarizing these key points, we can express the rainfall forecasting model in the form where S, is a rainfall probability, or synoptic weather index; 5 is a cloud cover index expressing mean cloudiness within a particular cloud quadrant; Il . . . I l o are cloud type or rainfall intensity indices specifying the types of clouds observed within that quadrant over proportions of its area of respectively, such that 1 Mention of a commercial product does not constitute an endorsement.
.
January to June was used for the establishment of evaluated sets of indices, and .July to December was used for testing and verifying the results in "forecasting" situations.
A synoptic weather index for Valentia. Rainfall occurrences for January through June 1967 were classified in terms of the single most important rain-producing weather organization affecting Valentia on the day of each occurrence. Each day was accorded a rain or no-rain status, the rain:no-rain scores for a number of easily identifiable weather organizations were summed, and the weather organizations were ranked accordingly. Table 1 summarizes the results. It shows, for example, that rain was recorded a t Valentia 9 days out of 10 on the average when the passage of an occluded front or a frontal succession was indicated by the synoptic charts in the Daily Weather Report. At the other end of the scale, rain (Barrett 1970 (Barrett , 1971 . Somy alterations are necessary, however, to spread the range from 0 to 10, and to accommodate the wider range of cloud-type combinations occurring in middle latitudes compared with the Tropics.
Thus, the significance of the synoptic weather, the strength of cloud cover, and the nature of clouds in the advectional cloud quadrant are all ascribed similar ranges of significance. Together they are used to evaluate RR,.
The rainfall *prediction index. Rainfall prediction indices were evaluated for Valentia day by day for January through June 1967, using appropriate surface, upper air, and nephanalysis data. Unfortunately, the following departures from the ideal procedure were necessitated by the lack of synchroniza'tion in the observational data :
1. Daily rainfall figures were only readily available for the 24-hr periods from 0600 LST, onward.
2. Radiosonde data are obtained at Valentia only from nearnoon and near-midnight balloon flights. The midday observations were chosen for use in the present program.
3.
In 1967, the time of ESSA satellite overflight and photography of Valentia was about 1400 LST.
Since the time differential between departures (1) and (3) is rather large (approximately 8 hr), we decided to compensate for this by investigating cloud quadrants specified by the noon radiosonde flights, but with their foci offset downwind by one-third of the appropriate radius. Thus, the focus of the quadrant in figure 1, like that in figure 2, represents 0600 LST on day 1. I n either case, the situation of Valentia represents 1400 LST, and the intersection of the circumference of the quadrant with its bisector represents clouds expected to lie over Valentia at 0600 LST on day 2, assuming that the 800-mb wind does not change in force or direction. Operationally, it would be highly desirable to synchronize rainfall, satellite, and radiosonde data. I n view of these problems within the test case, daily rainfall is forecast retrospectively for 8 hr and forward for 16 in comparison with the time of satellite photography. Since it is the general level of performance of the model that is in question, such a course was not unreasonable under the circumstances. Plots of rainfall prediction indices for offset quadrants versus observed 24-hr rainfall from 0600 LST seem likely to be fairly reliable indicators of the results we might anticipate under ideal conditions. Figure 3 illustrates the method of rainfall prediction index evaluation for one selected day. Complete results for each day from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1967 , are portrayed in figure 4 .
The best-fit regression is specified by the equation
This quadratic polynomial had coefficients significant at the 5-percent and 1-percent levels. It served to facilitate the choice of the rainfall prediction index classes used later in the verification exercise. Observational data from Valentia for January through June 1967 were analyzed to define appropriate local boundaries for the three categories of light, moderate, and heavy rainfall. A fourth class; namely, "no rainfall," was recognized also. Table 4 shows that approximately one-third of all days were found to be dry when rainfall "traces" (<O.lmm) were discounted. Almost exactly equal numbers of days fell into classes bounded by 1 .O mm and 5.0 mm. These values were, therefore, adopted as the necessary class limits for forecasting purposes.
It is clear that where the regression line in figure 4 crosses the various class limits it is not possible to forecast with confidence a single class of rainfall from appropriate values of x. Consequently, we decided to use an expedient already common in other weather forecasting procedures to acknowledge and allow for such uncertainties. Three intermediate rainfall classes were nominated, each one overlapping pairs of neighboring classes within the basic range of four. For example, an additional class was established astride the intersection of the regression line and y=5.0; namely, "moderate or heavy" rainfall. The limits of the four basic and three "either/or" classes were selected from the evidence in figure 4 so as to give the best possible ratios of rightly: wrongly classified points in each column. Table 5 details the limits of each forecast category chosen in this way. Figure 5 displays the relationships between rainfall prediction indices, rainfall prediction classes, and the class limits of light, moderate, and heavy rain in diagrammatic form. Rainfall prediction indices were calculated for each day from July through December 1967, and the results translated into forecast classes through table 5 or figure 5. Table 7 gives generalized scores for the results obtained month by month through the trial period. The ratio'of rightxvrong forecasts is almost 3:1, since 74.3 percent of the forecasts suggested the right rainfall classes or choice of adjacent classes. With improvements, it might be possible to eliminate the either/or categories. At present, their removal would lower the accuracy of the forecasts to a little over 50 percent, a much less acceptable evel, but one that is still much better than chance.
Finally, table 8 compares the daily forecasts with the rainfall measurements in terms of their respective classes. Apart from the happy preponderance of correct forecasts, it is encouraging to note that less than 5 percent of all forecasts were so incorrect as to be two rainfall classes removed from reality.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It seems fair to claim that there is value in a scheme like the one outlined in this paper, even though its empirical nature may seem out of harmony with many modern forecasting procedures, impressive as they are in physical and mathematical terms. Rainfall forecasting is still largely dependent on the skill of the forecaster and may be of critical importance in regions liable to human and/or economic disaster through flooding. This satellitebased method seems capable of providing detailed and reasonably accurate results even in its present form. It is sufficiently flexible to be applied in many widely separated areas dominated by weather advected from regions of limited conventional data such as the coast of western Europe, western Canada and southern Alaska, southern South Africa, southern Chile, southwestern Australia, and New Zealand. Tropical regions seem likely to pose different kinds of problems, although even there the photography or radiosonde flights, these two usually being osecl together. This would remove the necessity for offsetting the foci of the cloud quadrants downwind from the forecast station. For each new station, appropriate values must be established for the delimitation of the rainfall forecast classes. 4. Since very hcavy falls of rain are of special significance to the hydrologist and flood forecaster, the possibility of forecasting "very heavy" rainfall as an additional category should be examined.
5. Ascertain whether daily rainfall forecasting could be based on high-resolution infrared data instead of satellite photographs or nephanalyses.
6. Determine whether a method of this kind could be conducted all or partly by automatic means (e.g., through the use of densitometry. techniques for evaluations of cloud cover and dominant cloud types).
